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When staff and interns help build spiritual movements exciting things
happen. That’s what is so great about working to send out the new
missionaries with Cru! One of our staff, Doug Cummings, has been
helping get exciting things going internationally with our CrossRoads
strategy which provides a Bible-based curriculum for teaching morality to
students in schools. Doug shares a story from one of his recent trips.
I was preparing for a trip to Guayaquil, Ecuador to present the CrossRoads strategy to a group of Cru
Community leaders at their training conference when I received an email from Max. Max was letting me
know that he was now teaching the ”Life at the CrossRoads” curriculum to three classes in a local public
school in Guayaquil, Ecuador! We decided to meet when I got there.
It turns out that Max is from Ecuador and works with another Christian mission. He has a heart to help
prevent HIV/AIDS among students. After talking to someone who had used CrossRoads in South Africa,
he found out that there was a training for teachers of the Crossroad curriculum in Medellin, Colombia.
So Max attended our first training in Colombia three years ago and has been using the curriculum since.
2 Colombians are now working with Max's mission in Ecuador named Carlos and Consuelo. They went to
South Africa a few years ago and taught CrossRoads there. When they found out that Max was using it in
Guayaquil, they got involved with him. So I was privileged to meet Max and watch Carlos and Consuelo
teach a lesson of “Life at the CrossRoads” in Ecuador because of a series of contacts between Ecuador,
South Africa and Colombia. God is amazing at connecting the dots!
My presentation impacted the leaders at our Cru training and we are praying for further use of the
CrossRoads strategy in Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela to help impact students.
Rochelle and I greatly appreciate your faith in God as you pray and partner with us in this ministry! You
play a crucial role as we recruit and prepare more missionaries to go globally into God’s harvest, helping
place new staff working in the great variety of Cru ministries like CrossRoads and so many more.
As we look forward to 2018, would you prayerfully consider a special year end gift for our ministry of
sending Cru staff to the world? Your gift this year will enable us to expand our service as we send out
1500 new missionaries so they can start sharing the gospel and building disciples! In order to do this,
we’re asking God to provide $16000 for additional ministry expenses for this year as we serve Him.
If you are able to give to the Lord for our ministry, please give online from your bank account directly at
http://give.cru.org/0257817. Then please email us so we know of your gift and let us know how we can
pray for you and your family. We love hearing from you!
We thank God for you as you partner with us to reach the world for Christ! Your prayers bless us as we
minister to these new staff and your generous gifts are a real encouragement. We wish you a joyful season
as we celebrate the birth of Jesus our Savior. May God bless you and your family throughout the year!
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